
 
 
 
Email  secretary@nkrcc.org.uk  
 
Website  http://www.nkrcc.org.uk 
 

MINUTES -  
 
For the meeting held on Monday 21st May 2018 at 7.30pm at Lairhillock School, Netherley, 
Aberdeenshire. 
 
Present 
Henry Irvine-Fortescue (HIF) Chair 
Bob McKinney (BM) 
Rod Farquhar (RF) 
Mandi Dorward (MD)  
Laureen Canessa (LA) 
Avril Tulloch (AT) 
Susan Astell (SA) 
 
30 members of the public in attendance 

Elected Councillors in attendance  
Councillor Colin Pike, Aberdeenshire Council (CP) 
Councillor Ian Mollison (IM) 
 

  
 Welcome and Introductions  

HIF welcomed all to the meeting 
  
  
1 
 
 

Apologies 

 Councillor Alison Evison, Aberdeenshire Council (AE) 

 
2 Police Report 

Constable John Walker, Police Scotland, attended the meeting to note any issues, which may have 
arisen and may require Police intervention/assistance. 
• It appears that a field, near Fernieslack Croft, which lies within the Blair Estate (Muir Group) and 

is rented to a farmer/shepherd, is being used by members of the public for practising off road 
motorbike and buggy use for children. When challenged, it appears usage is with the farmers 
consent, however members of the public fear this will escalate and cause noise pollution in 
addition to anti social behaviour. 

• A complaint was raised in regards to overgrown trees on the first bend of the South Deeside 
Road, heading west from Leggart, over the footpath.  This footpath was used daily by the 
residents of Beannacher and now poses such a risk that a detour is made through fields for 
safety reasons.  It was suggested that the complainer registers a complaint on the 
Aberdeenshire Council, Report It page, which is actively monitored by the council. 

• A concern was raised on the condition of the road beside Banchory Devenick school and that 
the cross roads, further north at Causeymouth, pose a further safety issue as motorists have 
restricted visibility owing to the erection of stone dyke walls.  It was suggested that Report It 
might also be used on this occasion. 



• A caravan has been parked illegally on the C5K (a rat run since works on the A90 commenced) 
in a passing place, resulting in cars having to reverse up blind summits to allow oncoming traffic 
to pass. This has been reported to the Council and has “Police Aware” signage. Since reporting 
6 weeks ago, the wheel shaft has been removed and the caravan is now lying totally flat. Cllr 
Mollison has taken note. 

• Dangerous drivers, who pass through the communities of Cookney and Chapelton, may be 
more considerate if there were more visual presence and education by the police.   

• The speed of traffic, at the new bridge at Bluehill/Portlethen, which passes over the AWPR, is 
unbelievable at peak times. 

• The 20mph speed restriction during school times, at Banchory Devenick Primary School, are not 
adhered to by some drivers and the parents have started honking horns to try and get some 
drivers to slow down – this is a serious safety issue for our children. 

3 Previous Minutes 
• Item 5. Planning, first bullet point was asked to be amended as wording was taken from Comer 

Homes editorial (which was read out at the meeting on 16/4/18) and caused concern as it read 
as though the NKRCC was in support of the bid.  It was made clear by the Chair that there was 
no intention to indicate this. Apologies were given and amendments made to paragraph to 
ensure all readers were aware that this was information supplied by the developer.  Action – 
MD to amend minutes and update on website 

• Amended Minutes of the ordinary meeting in April were proposed by AT and seconded by RF.  
 
Matters outstanding:  
• NKRCC will continue to use Mark Chinery of Zincweb to assist with the update and introduction 

of new email address. Lynne Beard and MD continuing to work together updating the website & 
social media sites.  Action – MD & Lynne Beard to update emails and advertise on website  

• Does the Blairs development lie within Blairs or Banchory Devenick? Action – HIF to enquire 
 

4 Matters Arising 
 
Schools 
• Little activity at Lairhillock School, however the P7’s have been on an outward bound course 

with “no gadgets!” 
• Lairhillock Primary Summer BBQ and Crynoch Cup will be held on Saturday 16th June, from 12 

– 4pm all welcome. Action -  MD to advertise on Facebook 
• Banchory Devenick School Summer Fair on Saturday 26th May 2 – 4pm – all welcome Action -  

MD to advertise on Facebook 
• Lairhillock School P6’s & P7’s planted 60 trees in April in Maryculter Woods.  
• New Noticeboard for Lairhillock School will be erected on Wednesday, 23rd May at 6pm 
• Maryculter Scout Group Family BBQ and Funday, Sunday 10th June 1-4pm at Corbie Hall – all 

welcome. Action -  RF to confirm timings & MD to advertise  on Facebook 
• Rachel Camm, Chair of Banchory Devenick School PTA presented. 

* Banchory Devenick School recently had a school inspection.  The current role is 32 
children, with one child leaving P7 at the end of term and 7 new starts in P1 (maximum 
capacity is 77 children) 

* An application for funding for transport costs was submitted.  Bus Travel is required for any 
external events as the school is in a countryside location as this is an additional expense 
incurred by the parents.  Each trip costs between £120/£140.  Transport is required for 
swimming lessons, educational visits to Castles and the beach, end of term church visits 
and providing entertainment (Christmas Choir) to care home residents.   BM confirmed that 
the last donation to Banchory Devenick School was in 2005 and was for a sum of £150.  A 
proposal of a donation of £500 was suggested and agreed by the Community Council. 
Action – BM to distribute funds 

* The Noticeboard at Banchory Devenick School, owned by NKRCC, is in a state of disrepair 
and it has been agreed that it will be removed with immediate effect.  Funding, to the value 



of £195 has been approved by Scotmid and the balance for a new noticeboard, which will 
be attached to the gate, will be met by NKRCC. 

 
Website, Facebook & Media 
• The NKRCC Facebook page and website are updated frequently and found to be very 

informative. 
• Introduction to GDPR Training and Online Assessment completed to ensure NKRCC website 

was fully covered. 
 
Roads 
• It was noted that numerous potholes have been filled recently within the ward, but there are still 

plenty to do. All potholes should be reported on the Aberdeenshire Councils website. 
• Various markings have appeared on the roads within ward 17.  It was suggested that the white 

“X” markings, predominantly in the Banchory Devenick area, were to assist Comer Homes with 
drone activity and the yellow markings appearing throughout the ward was for the surface 
dressing programme which is being completed by Aberdeenshire Roads Department. 

• During a meeting with AWPR, HIF discovered that there were no plans to include a passing 
place under “Pillar Bridge” on the U63K, to the east of Blaikiewell, north of Burnhead, and no 
plans to align the road to the north (Kirkton of Maryculter) side to swing round to the west so that 
the visibility is better as your approach the blind bridge abutment.  There is a plan to alter the 
alignment of the road to take it CLOSER into the wing wall of the bridge on the north side. There 
is NO barrier on the Burnhead Burn side of the road, leaving traffic teetering on the edge of a 
steep and deep embankment.  They will remove the temporary barriers currently in place. This 
deficient design means there is a serious accident waiting to happen, either by head on collision 
at the bridge or by a vehicle tumbling off the road. Action – CP to investigate 

• AWPR vehicles continue to use public roads as opposed to their own “haul roads” which were to 
be used throughout the project. 

• CP & IM confirmed that the AWPR is a significant project and that Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire 
Councils were initially unaware of the scales of disruption. 

• CP gave a brief history on visits by Aberdeenshire Council’s Chief Executive, Jim Savage and 
the Roads Engineers to discuss the serious issues around the ward owing to the tremendous 
amount of vehicle movement, in conjunction with the AWPR. 

• It was asked how the contractual agreement stood between the Authorities/CJV/Transport 
Scotland and HIF suggested that perhaps if some of the funds due should be withheld to allow 
the roads within the areas to be repaired.  

 
Broadband 
• Nothing to report, however, large coils/drums of wire has appeared in various locations. 

  
5 Planning 

 
Validated May 
APP/2018/0957 
Millburn West Tilburies, 
Maryculter 

Alteration and extension to dwelling house 
Expiry for comment 17/05/18 
Statutory determination 26/06/18 
 

APP/2018/0886 
Maryculter East School, 
Blairs 

Change of use from class 10 (non-residential institution) to class 9 
(dwellinghouse) 
Expiry for comment 24/05/18 
Statutory determination 22/06/18 
1 objection from neighbour 
 

APP/2018/0802 
Mansefield House, 
Ardoe 

Rear extension to dwelling house and internal alterations 
Expiry for comment 24/05/18 
Statutory determination 22/06/18 
 



APP/2018/1107 
Gardeners Cottage 
Auchlunies, Blairs 

Alteration and extension to dwelling house 
Expiry for comment 06/06/18 
Statutory determination 16/06/18 
 

APP/2018/0824 Land at 
Burnorrachie, Bridge of 
Muchals 

Erection of 3 dwelling houses 
Expiry for comment 21/06/18 
Statutory determination 16/07/18 
 

 
Approved/Declined May 
 
APP/2018/0084 Land at 
South Meadows, 
Kirkton of Maryculter 

Erection of 6 dwelling houses, Formation of access, Layby and Road 
widening 
Conditions Matters Specific – disposal of surface and foul water, x-
sections, boundary treatments, external appearance 
Prior application APP/2012/1208 
Objections:   
Neighbour – overshadowing/loss of light.loss of privacy and 
overlooking 
Resident – traffic/junctions on unclassified road/impact on ambience of 
area/no improvement of general amenity 
Decision: approved 

 
 
• RF apologised for the misleading paragraph on the Comer Homes development and assured 

the public that the NKRCC held no view on calls for sites as they represent the Community, not 
the Developers. 

• The calls for sites for the LDP2021 had 32 separate bids, encompassing 23 sites within the 
NKRCC boundaries. These totalled 324 detached properties, 609 semi detached properties and 
712 apartments. RF and HIF have been invited to attend a seminar on the 19th of June to allow 
our community council to hear further information on each bid. It was noted that this is not a 
public meeting and only invited guests would be permitted entry. 

• RF gave a brief history on a previous meeting (November) where Piers Blaxter engaged with 
local residents on their views for recognised settlements and development within the area.   

• CP reminded the meeting that the LDP2021 covered bids, not planning applications and that the 
role of the Local Councillors was not to offer opinion but to listen and represent the community 
views within the Local Council and to put forward suggestions. The Development Officers were 
not expecting as many bids for sites and as a result have had to recruit additional staff.   The 
main issues report will see Aberdeenshire Council looking at in excess of 1000 bids before 
public consultation. It is also Kevin Stewart (Housing Minister) who is encouraging more housing 
developments throughout Scotland to aid the economy.  

• CP advised that within the Aberdeenshire Council area there are 40,000 housing plots with 
exitsting planning permissions where no building has been started on the site.  The question 
was raised as to how this will interact with the strategic housing projection figures which will be 
provided later this year. 

• RF asked members of the public to highlight any specific areas of interest or concern and 
suggested that there might be too many to discuss in full at tonight’s meeting.   

Comer Homes, 4 phase development bid, for Tollohill Wood, an area that lies within Aberdeen and 
Aberdeenshire Council.  

I. A group of Banchory Devenick residents are in the process of electing a committee to 
engage with the developers, processes and political dimensions of this application.   It is 
hoped that a member of this group will be elected onto the NKRCC to allow full visibility of 
the project. 

II. Comer Homes have bought the entire Banchory Devenick estate, as a sole ownership and 



there are fears that this development may be the start of an extension of the city into the 
countryside. 

III. Concerns were raised that he area of Banchory Devenick, could be rezoned within the 
Aberdeen City boundary.  

IV. Has there been dialogue already between the developer and planning teams or dialogue 
between Aberdeen City and Shire Councils?   

72 Houses at Maryculter  
I. This is a random development in an extremely rural location. This bid has been previously 

refused and it is thought the same arguments would apply.  
II. Comments will be sent to RF from members of the public. 

Kirkton Wood 
I. Why would we, as a community, build a Community Wood and then allow developers to 

surround this space with houses?   

 
It is the thought that many of the bids will cause serious pressures on the amenities within the ward.  
The role of the NKRCC is to represent the views of the public and to engage with both 
Aberdeenshire Council and the Developers where necessary.   
 

6 Finance & 400 Club 
 
• Lottery Draw’s were made for both April & May Action – BM to distribute winnings 
 
April No  May No 
£20 164  £20 53 
£15 180  £15 337 
£10 70  £10 28 

 
• The current balance for the Bank of Scotland account is £1,560.93, with £135 ear-marked for 

Lottery prizes. Around £400 of expenses still to be reclaimed.  
• Funding of £500 agreed earlier this evening for Banchory Devenick School, other than that no 

further requests for funding made.  Possibility of request for Invercrynoch Cup (approximately 
£100), but nothing to date.  

• Thank you letter received from Way Trust - £300 ladders. Action – BM to supply copy to MD 
for records 

• A letter has been received with regards to a Permit for lottery, through Aberdeenshire Council. 
Current permit expires 07/06/2018. Action – BM to respond  

• BM asked if all Community Councillors and members of the community (who are main 
participants and salesperson) were in favour of continuing the lottery.  It was suggested that this 
is a community-combined project and it was also suggested that perhaps the Community 
Councillors could be more active in selling the lottery.  

 
7 Correspondence & Licensing Applications 

• LC has tendered her resignation as a Community Councillor and will be sorely missed.  Laureen 
is happy to continue assisting the NKRCC in many ways. 

• HIF asked if there were any persons wishing to contest any seats within NKRCC and confirmed 
that as there were not, NKRCC would not be required to hold a balloted election.  It was noted 
that there are available seats on NKRCC and welcomed any volunteers to speak with him 
directly. 

• Communication, via email, was received with regards to a planning application submitted to 
Aberdeenshire Council for the proposed Craigneil Wind Farm.  RF confirmed that this was out 
with Ward 17 boundaries. 

• The NKRCC Constitution requires updated. Action – HIF/MD to arrange sub committee 
meeting 



 
8 AOCB 

• The Community Council get together, for all three CC’s in the North Kincardine Ward – 
NKRCC, Portlethen and District Community Council and Newtonhill, Muchalls and 
Cammachmore Community Council, hosted by NKRCC was held on Thursday, 17th May 2018 
at 7.30pm at Lairhillock School.   

• SDV/NKRCC Plant Sale & Coffee Morning was a well-attended community event.  The 
proceeds of £850 will be split between Muckyboots & Maryculter Driving for the Disabled.  
Cheques are already in the post.  Nineteen thank you emails have been sent to those who 
helped on the day. 

• The South Deeside View magazine has been printed and distributed.  A very big “Thank you” to 
Lynne Beard, the Editor for another fantastic publication.  

• Beannacher, a Camphill Community, is celebrating 40 years and will hold an open doors event 
on the 15th of September 2018 – all welcome.  

 
9 Next Meeting 

We would like to extend a warm welcome to our AGM and Ordinary Meeting on Monday 18th June 
at 7.30pm at Lairhillock Primary School, Netherley. 

  
 
The meeting drew to a close at 9.38pm  
 


